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THE U. S. IS AT WA_R
NO LONGER need we warn of the
imminence of war. The Japanese
J1ave accommodated us in that matter.
War is here. 1
Back of the surprise attack these
appear to be the most obvious impli..cations:
BEHIND THE WAR
(1) Germany has applied the press ure to Japan in order to divert
American supplies from reaching
Russia, and to eng'age attention from
the British Navy.
(2) The Japanese have known for
a t least 10 days that the attack was

t 0 be made. This means that the
iecent peace mission was largely a
camouflage for the attack. Evidence
oJ the deceit is that Japanese submarines would need 10 days to reach the
Pacific localities where they torpedoed US ships. It was ruthless,
unexpected, and unethical, but it provided the American people with a review of war tactics they badly needed.
(3) •W e still contend that the
Kwantung generals are leading Japan
to the slaughter block. Internal divisions, a dense population, inadequate
supplies, vulnerability of vital cities
to bombing, a poor air force, and un-

•

•

•

•

proved naval st r ength are a f ew of I'1 HE T WO EXTREMES
t.he many N ipponese disad vant a ges.
A r.-«ave question ar ises-is apathy
(4 ) F inally, and most import ant a t Lo be i-epln.ced by a fanatical .PatriotCWC, was the immediate disappear- ism tha t is just as thou ghtless a s the
apathy itself? Our last war tur ned
ance of the lethar.g:ic attitude toward cut to be a war of hate. It fomented
our national danger. Romantic memo- another war in 21 years.
ries of the Snow·ball . melted · in the
Steffans s:;i.id: "Versailles was the
welter of war discussion. Examina- greatest impetus given to war fare
t ions lost their foreboding asp~ct ~nd since the invention of gunpowder."
students forgot to study. The horrors 'Clemenceau explained it more directof war were thrust aside and emotion- ly when he said that the peace ; was
alistics considered dropping every- a means of contfouing the war bething and rushing to the recruiting ca use it was conceived in h a tred.
office. Apathy of the week before
L~t us keep this in mind: We will
vanished.
·
11ot win a peace of any duration by

•

By RAY WHITFIELD

•

,ht ting t he Japanese and going to war
rr;er ely to exterminate "the damned
Japs."
REMEl\'IBER OUR HISTORY
We have been g-rossly wr onge d. Reprisal atrocities inflicted by our rampant emotions . will not r ight t his
wr ong. In the conflict befor e u s it is
t ragically necessary that we kill some
Japa nese. Ther efore may we go t o
v;ar with the utmost · zeal to release
ca ptive peoples, but never to spill a
drop mor e :blood than is necessary .
And t here is such a thing as an inno·Cent Japanese in our country. Must
we a g a in be blind to history?

LI NCO LN SAID
Our motive in entering the war
should be to eliminate 'Oppression a nd
t<> esta plish p eace. Lincoln is a dored
for this s peech: "With malice toward
none, with char ity for all, with firmnes in the right a s G od gives us to
see t he r ig ht , let us press on t o finish
t he work we are in . . . to do all
" ' hich may achieve and cherish a just
and lasting p eace among ourselves
and with all nations. Future generations w ill likewise respect us for and
benefit by the grace we ext end t o our
adversary."

C RIER B RIEFS • • •

THIS. ISSUE of the CAMPUS CRIER is dedicated to national defense.

CRIER

EMERGENCY RED CROSS drive sta rts today on the CWC campus.
see page 1
NEW POST OFFI CE BOXES are to be installed during Christmas vacation.
see page 1
WINKO PRESS ASSOCIATION has been organized among t h e five colleges
in the Winko League.
see page 1
MUSIC DIVISION presents "THE NATIVITY," a Christmas mystery play
this Friday night.
see pag'e 1
CHRISTMAS TEA, tra ditional festivity, is presented Sunday.
see p ag·e 2
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S WARE FORT
Student Council Executive Session
Votes To Uphold U.S. Government

Music Division Stages 'Nativity'
In Pre-Christmas Production

Call for students to arm with knowledge.
"We shall win the war and the peace."

Lighting and music heighten tableau effects.
Auditorium is scene of Friday presentation.

MEE'DING IN SESSION Monday night, t he Associated Student
Council unanimously offered the full pot entialities of the Associated St udent Association to the United States go~ernment. · The
* following resolution was passed
I EMERGENCY WAR RELIEF an d signed by the members of
the Student Council :
HED CROSS DRIVE

UNDER THE GENERAL DIRECTION of the Music Division,
the college a cappella choir and stri~g orchestra will present "The
Nativity," a Christmas mystery play, Friday, December 12, at
S :15 in t he College Auditorium.*
The play, the music for which was
composed and arranged to traditional
words by Ralph E. Maryott, is a combination of tableaux with outstanding
lighting effects and m usic in the form
of ancient carols.

No. 10

HOLIDA Y GREETINGS

STARTS A'l'

ewe

P ROCLAMATION

BEFORE we leave for our several
homes, I wish to extend m y best
Christmas greetin gs t o ea ch studen t
aud to members of the faculty and
their families. I hope t hat you may
have a pleasant holiday season. Althoug h the incorrig ible nations will
force upon all of us great sacrifices,
I sincerely hope - that no dire misfortune will befall any of you. Good
luck-good for t une a plea san t
Christmas!
ROBERT E. l\'lcCONNE LL

E'n tirely independent of the r eg ula r TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Roll Call drive, the Emergency War
No one, least of a ll, college stuRelief campaign of the American Re d dents, can be oblivious of our current
Cross is now in progress t h e nation 1:ational emergency-we are at warover in .general, and this campus, spe- th(' whole world is :~ow engciged iri a
cifica lly .
titanic struggle to test t he philosophy
RELIGIOUS DRAMA
Students are asked to contribute 1f democracy and to see if that phi¥.·h atever they can, and are reminded losophy can long endure.
In describing the play, the word
the more they give now t h e longer
"myst ery" has been used; in its oriOur President has said that we are
the time will be between this and the going to win the war, and we are
ginal meaning, a mystery play was
0ne of a class of medieval religious
11 1;xt
emergency drive. - P resident going to win t he peace that follows.
dramas based on Scriptural incidents,
Roosevelt's proclamation Friday, supVve ·of Central Washington Collet,\'e
usually centering on t h e birth , life,
porting the drive will pla ce the na- reaffirm our fait h in our way of life;
death and resurrection of Christ. In
tional minimum figure at fifty million democr acy will prevail, because deT his memorial to Miss Clara Meisner, for mer .College
this ~articular instance, the myster y
mocracy is enlightened - the demodollars.
Elementary
School
t
eacher
,
now
stands
in
t
he
CES.
play is t he story of t h e birth of t h e CASTING UNDERWAY
N ew agencies are being set u p for <'ratic way is the way of true perspecSaviou r the characters being Mary, :F OR WINTER TERM
·Collecting t he money on the campus. tive, and education, more than at any
J0seph, 1the Wise Men, •Sh epherds, and
Cent ral agen cy will be the college li- time in our history, must come to our
'Vesley
Club
P
repares
For
COLLEGE PLAY
brary main desk w h ere contributions dd ; we cannot be emot ionally unballrngels.
Organization; Of firers
" Family Portra it" chosen;
will be accepted and names recorded. rnced; our true perspective of life's
STAFF MEET
STUDENT PARTICIPANTS
Students may read
To Be Elected
CAMPUS CRIER staff In a ddition, r ecept acles are b eing values must not be clouded by current
'Participating in t h e production will
placed in the Book Store, Business nisfortunes.
now for pa rts
member s meet today in A·
SIX 0'1CLOOK SUNID AY evening,
be •D on na Freeman, J ohn Cha mbers,
We stu dents of CWC as w ell a s
Office, Hickey's and the Brite Spot,
401- Editorials Room - at
,FAMrLY PORTR AIT by L enore Januar y 11, 1942, is t h e hour set for
Roy P . W ahle, •Gordon Anderson, Al
t o r eceive _loos_e ch ange and a non!- , ym.1th a ll over the nat i;n, a wait t h e
4 p. rn. Several impor tant
Nix, ,Louis Shendera, Pet e Asher:- Coffee and William Cowen, a Broad- t he firs t m eeting of Wesley Club, ormom; contnbut10ns. No names will command of our government · we
problems must be settled.
.,
L
'
felter, Bruce Whitemarsh, Art Carson, way su ccess of 1939 with Judith An- g anization of ¥ethodist preference
·be recorded at these stat10ns.
oren ·know now, more th an ever before,
derson
in
the
leading
role,
h
as
been
youth
of
college
age.
ewe
senior
Les Los-chen, in a ddition to members
Troxel is handling the drive.
that the best possible ser vice that we
chosen as t he second quarter college Marion Nims, as chail'man of the
cf the string orchestra and ch oir.
Auth orities point out that this is can give t o our country at present
play, Mr. Russel Lembke has an- s t eering committee, will a'c t as chaironly the beginning of giving : t hat i:; to remain at our post!' ; our work as
BEHIND T HE SCENE S
nounced. H e would like to h ear peo- man of the evening, scheduled as a
"Give unt il you feel good" may not students is more important t han ever
Gener al chairman of all arrange- ple who wish to read for part s some 1 fireside and organization convocation. ~X
.
bP. enough.
before. Now, we n eed careful and
n.<ents for "The Nativity" is Loren time before' the 'Christmas vacation. La dies of the church will .serve the l :O
infor
med t hinkers t o solve t he inWEDNESDAY, DEC. 17
T roxel.
Committe~s
carrying out Many parts Will be cast before that eveniIJJg light lunch free of charge to
Cl'easingly complex problems.
the plans include t he following stu- time.
the young people.
10-11- Classes which meet M , W, F POST OFFICE BOXES
If we remain in college we shall
"Family Portrait" has been calle d
The meeting will be h eld in the at J O.
TO BE INSTALLED 1
dent s :
equip ourselves with indispensable
·Casting : Clifton Alford, Loren "a simple, eloqu ent and reverent pie- north room, basement of th e church,
7-9 p. m . - Both P sychology 3
NEW POST OF1FIOE boxes will be vv·eapons of knowledge-knowledge is
ture of the family of J esus" but it i s Third and Ruby .
'Troxel.
classes, ·C-130.
installed
during the Christmas recess. puwer- through knowled.ge alone we
Costuming : Lois Doornink, chair- a lso "pitiless in its exposure of the
1All P h ysical Education activity
'This
action was i·ecommended by the cnn win the war and we can win the
man: E sther J eanne Crippen, !Ruth blindness and faithlessness even of
classes will hold their final meeting
1940-41
AS Council and finan ced from ye ace that follows.
E lliti:gsberg, Iris I vey, 1E leanor Mitch- some of those who professed to follow
on Wednesday, Dec. 17. All student
(Signed) Roy Patrick Wahle
t
he
AS
Student
Union Building Fund.
Him."
The charact ers are finely
CLOSING HOURS
ell. a nd E vangeline Norri:::.
t eachinNssignments will terminate
Ray Whitfield
Scene1·y: Virginia :McAdams, ~hair drawn, int eresting, and human, and
NEW BOXES WILL ·b e assigne d
DECEMBER 12 t o 11 on Wednesday, Dec. 17.
Marion N ims
man; Louise Allen.. ;Toe Cla yton, t he play has a great deal of r ealist ic
J
an.
5.
!
Postmistresses
on
Monday,
THURSDAY, DEC. 18
will be closed weekend for
Vic
Foresythe
humor which never ~ecom es irrevePhyllis .F leming, an d Jim J ohnso!!.
say, "Be sure to get your assignment
'i-10--,:-All English classes, C-130.
Jim Bow
t he dor mitories. 11 p . m.
Properties: H arriet Hendrick, chair- rent.
early.
F
irst
come,
first
ser
ved."
10-12-Classes which meet daily at
Herb Leg g
mar ks t he closing hour .
'imin.- Al Bucksman, Bill de Gooyer, I'LAY THEME
EACH PERSON will have a box to
8. (Includes Science 80, 77, 110, Art
Ar t 'Feroglia
The theme of the play is "A pro-·
Dorothy Freeman, ·Clarence Geor-ge,
v.
hich
he,
and
h
e
a
lone,
will
have
the
1, excludes E'nglish 1.)
Bette Flet cher
phet" is not without honor, but in his
afld ·Helen Owen.
10-11- Classes which meet M, w 1-ey. T he key will be covered by the
E ldon Lockett
cwn country, and among his own kin ,
Staging: Don Drysdale.
'I
da ma·2;ed deposit paid upon r egistraF' at 8.
Program s : Willma O liver, and Thea :rnd in his own house." Rabbi J oseph HECORDS AND ALBUMS MI SSING
11-12- Classes which meet T, Th t ion. Damage deposits w ill be r e-1
Zeitlin of New York wrot e : "To dea l F ROM MUSIC LIBRAR Y
fu nd ed at the end of the quar ter upon
Shearer .
at 8.
effectively with s o compellin g a
Ush er : Ruth Plan k.
W EDNESDAY SOCIAL
F OIR S OME T IME certain phono1-3- Classes which meet daily at 9 t he return of t he key.
theme without offending t h e beliefs gi:·aph recor ds and record a l'bums have I (except. English 1 ).
Publicit y: Maryon Cotton .
THERE WILL BE no
Student ;; will be admit t ed without of different .gr oups within ·Chr istian been m issing from t he music librar y.
\ Vednesda y night dance on
1-2- Cla sses wh ich m eet M, Vv, F \Vinko Press Association
t h e showing of A'S cards, and towns- lif~ and within J ewish life is a task The mu sic division request s t hat th ey ar. 9.
December 17 as per cuspeople, all of whom · are invited to at - of tr emendous pr oportion. It seem s be returned immediat ely. If t his is
tom. Instead the dormi2-3-Classe~ which m eet T, Th at 9. Result of WWC Meet
t u me that this t~sk, however , was not done t he use of t he r ecor d library
t end, w ill be charg ed no admission.
tories will observe a for3-5- Classes which meet da ily at 3,.
A WINGO PRESS Association is
:·dealt with with the great est ability
mal Christmas dinner with
will h ave to be greatly limited as a
3-4- Classes which meet l\'l, W , F t he r esult of the meeting of Winco
proper festivities.
safeguard a ga inst f ur ther loss. Ma- at 3.
st udent newspaper and yearbook ediYEARBOOK FINANCES ARE a ud t alent."
A copy of the play has b een placed t eria ls have been disappearing r ecent4-5- Classes which m eet T , Th at 3. tc,rs, at W est ern W ashington C ollege
SELF-SUFFICIENT
on r eser ve in t he libra r y for those 1 l·; from the sh elves and tables. These
·
t ·
FRIDAY, DEC. 19
htst . F:r iday. Bonnie : Stevens, HY- .
b f
" SIE'Ll<'-;S'DFFICIENT" is the motto who wish to r ead it e ore tr ym g ou materials are not to be .t a ken fro m
8-10--Classes which meet da ily a t AKE lVI editor, and Herb Legg, CAM-1 REPETTO EXHIBIT SHOWS
oi the HY\A.KEM, the GWC student for par ts .
the r oom and a n y which has been 11 (except E ng li,sh l a nd Psychology rus CRl'ER edit or; attended from .AS PINK ROOM ART
t aken out should be returned at on ce.
H YAJCEM d'
H
J-ear'b<lOk.. Mr. _ogu~,
.
. h t~- 1 NURSING CLASS ACCOMPANIES
3i , includi n,g· Science '7 0 with iDr. CWC.
I
1·ector; pomted th~s out _ quit~, emp a 1- ELLENSBURG SCHOOL NURSE
Newschwan der , Science 52 wit h Mr .
Th e meeting was devoted to discusA PREVTIEW of Don Reppeto's
cally m a r ecent m ter v1ew. The book
·
CHOIR OF,F ERS CANTATA
Quig ley .
si on of studen t journalist problems, paintin gs was held Monday, Dec. 1,
b financed entirely from subscripDURING THE PAST WEEK the OF CHRISTMAS i\IUSIC
8-9- Classes wh ich m eet M, W, F 01ganization of the WPA, a nd se~eral from 8 to 9, in t he P ink Room. In
t ions (the $3.50 paid at r egist ration students in .Mrs . H elen Okpisz's nurs" The Mus ic of Chr istmas," a Lor enz at 11.
E"ntert ainments f or t he attending honor of the occasion, Kappa Pi, camby students, and other subscriptions \" ir.g cla ss have h ad t he privilege 01' cant a ta , will be presented by the
9- lO~Cl asses which meet T, Th a.t j ournalists fro m CW'C, E W C, P LC, pus art club, served hot punch.
and by a dvertis ements ," said Mr . accompanying Miss Marion Lor d, the Methodist choir at 5:00 vesper s Suu- 11.
an d SMC.
Mr . Reppeto's p aintings were stuHogue. T he H Y AKE'M is the only school nurse . of th e city schools of day, Dec. 14, at th~ chur ch , Third a:id
l (}..12- Cla sses which m eet ,da ily
'Officers chosen t o head th e organ- dies in oil a nd watercolor of the coun st udent publication on this campus E llens burg , m her work. The stu- Ruby. T he 26-voice group, of which at 10 (except P sych ology 3 ; including iza tion durirug· 1941-42 are: P resident, try sur rounding Thor p, wh ich is seven
w hi.ch is financed in this manner . The dent s make these visits in couples an d one-half are ,college st uden ts, is di- Science 70 with Miss ,Dean).
John E's velt of E WC; v ice-president, m iles north west of E llensburg. TnCRIE R is su st ained by a yearly ap- spend- two hours with Miss Lord in :·:ected by Maryon Cotton, CWC musi10-11- Classes which m eet M, W , Eric P hillips of WWC; recording sec- eluded in t he showing is t h e painting
propriation from t h e ASB Council and t he sch ools observing the work of a cia n. Betty Ma r tin, college fresh - F at 1.
retary, Bonnie Stevens of CWC.
w hich was placed in the Annua l
by advertising.
school nur se.
man, is or ga nist .
11-12- Classcs which meet T, Th
A meet ing is sch eduled for Ch eney Northwest Artists' Show in Seattle's
In some pr evious year s a surplus
The object of t hese visit s is t o g ive
Student s and townspeople of a ll at 1.
at the t ime of t he Winco s pr ing t r ack Volunteer P ark Art Museum.
h as been s et a s ide for th e next year's the student s mor e knowledge about denomination s are inv ited to attend
1-3- Cla sseS""'whi ch m eet daily at 2. coompetit ion meet.
It is hoped that
Students and faculty are invited to
HY AKEl\1. However , the 1942 book the duties a nd qualifications of a the progr am. A s ilver offe1·ing will
1-2-Cla sses which meet M, M, F by this time the editor s for the 1942- see the exhibit at any t ime; ther e is
h; not so endowed, the entire r eserve school nurse and the opportunities b,• taken to aid in enla~·ing the ~ t 2.
46 year will be chosen an<; can at- 110 charge. The paintings will be on
beh,ig u sed on the 1941 book.
111 this field.
chur ch mus ic library.
2-3-Classes which meet T, Th at 2. tend.
d isplay until Friday, Dec. 12.

AM SCHE'DULE

I

-------

I

THE CAMPUS GRIER

2

and of you and your friends.

draftees~

Chats with ... TO THE MEN
... the Chiefs

faculty,

Leave contributions in the library CRIER box.

Jim North was at the dance in good
condition.
Flame "Charles Boyer"
Dean wasn't having a good time,
either.
-oKNEELAND VISITS
GE'.orge Kneeland, 1939-40 CRLER
editor, was a g uest of the Millionaires
Club over last weekend.

YEARS AGO

ORCHID

YE.P , I've gotta sen d up a flare.
Compiled by Ora Brons
My rum-dumb roomie is on the run;
OF THE WEEK
it. seems h e can't tame his campus ·
- ONE Y EAR AG0.:_1940
k itten . A t the a.ge of 2, her life was
GOE'S To THE 'I YOPT'IANS,
JUNIOR'S PREPARE for Barn
pretty much of a triangle. Then she sophomore women's h onorary, for Da n ce in Winter term. Students were
began to get out of hand. After she their lo,ng and effective series of Sun- mged to ransack their h omes for suitshot her kindergarten teacher, her day evening fir esides presented dur- able costumes while they were on
folks cut her down to two beers a ing the fall quat·ter for freshman Chr istmas v acation.
day. I n high school she was sti:l.l girls. The organization, which meets
Drama and Music departments join
tougher than 5 cents worth of cat every Monday evening, is to be com- in Nativitv production. Choral m usic
meat! She knocked a sailor friend so mended for its efforts to acquaint under t he. dire ction of Mr. Hertz deeold that the gal on his chest had to n ew students with one another and scribed the scenes portr ayed on the
do the rhumba to k eep from freezing to entertain a group of them each stage.
t o death.
week in the East Room of Sue LornEldon Lindsay reviewed the college
Have I a problem ? She's got him bard.
I J)iay production, "Deat h Takes a
worried thin as a bone-a fox terrier J
Holiday." It was a memorable reb uried him three t imes on his way to C
f
D .
A f
view because a good share of the
lun ch
.
.
.rea lVe esign r IS s
population on ewe campus climbed
.
B. A .TELLIN:M E
Exhibits Walkway Art
up in trees and growled for weeks.

NA VAL AIR CADETS
Bab Car r and Walter Bull, mem- One of the series of- informal talks
bers of the aviation class at Sand with our chiefs, the profs.
Point Navy air station, were here
last Wednesday on their way to .DalWH AT ARE the aims of social
las, T exa s, ·for some work in the science teachers?
ground school. After completing· their
The social science department, I
·work at Dallas, they will go to Corpu s think, is endeavoring to give students
Christi for advanced. air work.
information and to assist t h em in the
-0formation of positive value judgments. There seems to be a tendency
What well-known boy takes his gal
one part of the social scientists to
c-ut n early every night, takes her to
kan too f a r backwards, it seems to
the dorm at 10 o'clock and then goes
rne, in presenting all sides in a conback for an off-campus date after
hours ?

--0-

.............................................................................

•

. Around About
We desire to include in this column the doings of former students,

December 11, 1941

ANNOUNCEMENT FOR ACE
All ACE members are ur.g ed to turn
in their presents for the Christmas
Party for children to ·b e given 'December 12 in the Kindergarten from
:>. to 5 o'clock. The monthly meeting
-0·w ill be held Thursday at 7 o'clock
in A-308.
STNUDENTS AFFECTED
--0Among CWC stu dents affected b y
DOOR PRIZE WINNER
the war is Dean Gordanier, whose
The lucky winner of the door prize brother is now a Japanese captive in
offered at Saturday's Snowball was? Guam, and who returned only this
- Betty Stevens. · And the prize ?-- a utumn from Wake Island construcTen n ational defense stamps.
tion work.

t

I

P . .S. Hard?
T his she-pal was
THE PRESENT EXHIBIT of tex0. H. Holmes, Jr., born, she w as ·q uarried!
tile designs in t he ·Student Wa lkway
of the old Ad Building ·was made by
B. .. S. Whitman Dear B. A . Tellinme:
Thi s
tFrom your description of this she- the Creative Design class.
College, M. B. A., pal we 'believe we have hit upon a method of block printing is a new
solution to the J apanese problem. p'r ocedure and proved very successful
M . A. Columbia
Ch ain her up some place on the coast. for the class.
we think that she would be as good PROCESS EXPLAINED
U niversity
This is the first time that large
as three divisions.
Yours for Bigger & Better prob- linoleum b locks h ave been u sed ,in this
manner by art classes. Large linollems.
eum blocks were cut, the design was
BAX.
troversial issue. While much of this
t;-aced on, and was then cut with lii:c< admirable, there can be dev(:!loped
noleum tools, printed with textile ink
ENTERTAINMfilNT was the ordm·r portrayal of a successful young busi- the real danger in our college of so TURNOUTS STILL POSSIBLE a nd printed on suit able materials. The
and entertainment was produced the ness n~~n .
much openmindness that the student's FOR SKI EXERCISES
m aterial is laid on the floor with a
even ing Russell Lembke staged th e
Jack P a lmer acted well in his ·posi- t hou.gh ts m ay be drafty. Vfe think
padding underenath; and the .b lock is
mystery-comedy, . "Mr. a nd
Mrs. tion as Mr. North : h e put hi s best too often that a freshman can be
WHAT NO SNOW!
Happiness laid on the material face down. The
North," in the College Auditorium. into a built-u p w eak part.
transformed in a year or two into an f looded the faces of the ski class last printing is done by stamping on the
The dfrector, cast , and crew deserve
Victor Gm1s and Victor Foresythe amateur social scientist, when in most Thursday, :but as t he day grew longer block.
great praise for t heir performanc~ were entirely adequate as law en- cases they h a1·e neither the desir e nor so did their faces for it began to
These blocks can be purchased by
after a much-shoi:ter-than-:isual peri- forcement officers. J ack 'Lusk and the acumen to perfoi:m scientific pro- rain-remember?
anyone wishing· to have t he prints
od of preparation.
Leslie Loschen, outstanding first- cedmes or to rea ch intelligent deciBut, nevertheless, the members made up illto lunch eon cloths, wall
As evidenced by audience rnsponse quarter freshmen, gave promise of i;,ions.
t urned out for their usual exercises.
hangings etc. P ersons interested in
more than a few persons overlooked good future performances in their
TN e have challenged 1in social science
Miss H orne is urging more to turn any of the blocks may contact Refoo
the "ragi-ged" portions in con sidering appearances in this play.
practically all of a social nature and cut as there is still time to get into 1Randall.
the presentation as a whole a hig hly
all this has 'b een done with th e best condition b efore ski time. The class
interesting evening.
SUPPORTING CAST
of intentions but it is often in our meets Tuesdays and Thursdays at 4
HEGISTER now for winter term.
BEST PERFORMANCES
" More th~~ capable" is t~e phrase e~gerness to' expose inequalities we p m. in the women's lounge, second
Turning i_n the best per~~rmance , hear? describi_n~ ~he work of the sup-I have 1·esorted to nothing but criticisms floor of t he gym.
of the evenmg was J oyce Light, as1 p~rtmg pla:i;_ers.
Althea. Manley, with barely a ·wo1·d of appreciation
the typical metropoli~an social but-j V1ayne ":'ad~mgton, Cornelia _A~d.er- for those institutions worth preservCOLLEGE STAFF REQUESTS
terfly and scatt er-bram, Mrs. North. s~n, George _Maneff, J ean R1cha1ds, ing.
1
The caliber of her characterization Kenneth ;r'nmble, John Chambers,
Our denarture is endeavoring to SALARY DEDUCTIONS
you will enjoy our
. 1 ·Greo-ory .Fitzger a ld Doug Vanderpool
.
gave th_e cas t a much -nee d e d f ee1m
g . "'
'
. .
ca ution
ourselves
about such trends FOR DEFENSE
of confidence.
\ ern ~ea~ Dean Gordomei and Ev- in our teaching. 'Vhat outstanding
SIXTY-NINE ME·MBE'.RS of the
Two men share honors in commend- 1 erett aco· s.
book hav'e yc u r ead in t e past cullege staff have asked for deducable performance. Jack Pickens, as I'RODUCTION EFFECTS
month? Barnham, " Manageria l Revo- tions from. their salaries for the purand
Euono the Italian janitor_, furni s~ed.
Costuming pleas~ntly blended with lution." I enjoyed it from the stand- pose of purchasing defense bonds, a
the_ back.groan~ of comedy relief;· the stage set throughout . The entire point of his predictions of what may statement from. the ·President's Office
while Larry White led the rest of th~ ph ysical effect was interesting: t h e happen to . capitalistic owners in the has revealed. The average monthly
''straight" parts in a perfectly naturai r oom seemed act ually livable, the w<;>rld revolution which is now taking a.mount set aside by the staff to be
players "real people."
Appropriate place.
U!:ed for the purchase of bonds is
·atmosphere w as actually achieved,
$575.00.
t}irough outstandiTu:?,' lighting effects,
;Breathes there a kid with soul so ** **0000 0 0¢ 0¢000000000000~
~nd careful timing.
dead,
a
R
To E ver ett Jacobs as st age manNEW
Who never to himself h as s aid,
a g:er
give spe~ia! mention for his To heck with homework- Quality Foods For Less
_
•
t b d
DECEMBER 14 will see the annual work m scenery aes1gn and construe- T·
ti on.
, - m •,;omg o e .
student-faculty C}u:istmas Tea, which
-Whims.
will be held from 3 :30 to 5 :30 in the
Without t he combined efforts of th e -;-;-;-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
J•roduction staff, the play could not '!'
vVest iRoom of Kamola Hall.
GILMOUR & GILMOUR
T he .general chairman of the affair have been t ermed a su ccess: t his staff
FOR THE HOLIDAYS
worked
faithfully.
FANCY GROCERIES
is Margaret Cotton. Her committee
chairmen include: Frances Viducich, FOR THE FUTURE
We Welcome the College
decoration ; Elvir Bidgood, food; PolCOLORS
Mr. Le mlbke, we were g lad to see
Trade
lyanna Carmack, invitations; Olg a
HEAVILY TUFFED
another of your "high-caliber" enter406
North
Pearl
Koch, serving; Ruth P lank, student
t ainment features. We were relieved
SM ALL, MEDIUM, LARGE
g
hostesses ; Evelyn Conant, program;
~00000000000000000~0000000
ti- see a play in which no underlying
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
fris Ivey, arrangements, and Joyce
f'i•.; nificant thought or allegories ran
$3.98
Light, chairman of the pouring comNicholson Drug Store
r a mpant. But once a year is enough
mittee.
FOR PRESCRIPTIONS
for a play of this kind: we look for... Faculty members, who will pour, inward with interest to your next proAND.
DRUG SUNDRIES
314 North Piue Street
clude : Miss Mabel Anderson, Miss duction.
I
E LLENSBURG
MAIN
722
315
N.
PEARL
ST.
Phone Main 69
Dorothy Dean, Miss Sara .Spurgeon,
.........,.m,.......,......_......._._.___,
FREE
DELIVERY
Miss Elizabeth Hos-kin,g, •M iss Tennie
Johanson, Mrs. Marynard, Mrs. Rey...--~--~--~~-~-~1
nolds, and Mrs. Rainey.
AHL'S DAIRY
Members of the receiving line~ will
SUNFREZE ICE CREAM
f
be: President and Mrs McConnell,
Miss Minerva Elworthy, Miss H elen
JEWELER
MILK SHAKES
CONES
Michaelsen, !Marie Fitzger a ld, E lva
402 NORTH PEiARL ST.
4th Main 600
Sehmel, Bette Fletcher, Carol Bice,
l\far garet Cotton, M arg Rodman, Barbara , Lum, Maryon ·Cotton, ·B etty
Jean's Beauty Shop
\:Vhen you go home for the
Thomas, Mary Barnes, and Mary
Balcon
y Ostrander Drug Co.
holidays
Super Coach
Bowman.
Permanent Waves
Haircutting
Finger ' Vaves

'MR.'AND MRS. NORTH' PRODUCTION

SATISFIES AUDIENCE~ REVIE\VER.

TWO YEA RS AG0-1939
Girls pay during tolo week an d like
it. Most of the students, especially
boys, entered wholeheartedly into the
$pirit of the occasion.
·B obby Miller of Hoquiam, sopho1nore quarterback of the c'vc eleven,
was voted the most inspirat ional
member of -the Wildcat squad and
w as awarded the Rotary Club medal
for 1939 season.
P lay
production
"Our
Town"
pleased a large audience. Bob Love
was stage m anager and n arrator and
Chrystle Si.gel was outstanding · as
E mily Webb.
The first formal of the year was
best in years as they always are). A t
the Snowball, attendance was limited
to 250 couples, which made dancing
more of a pleasure.
RESPEiCT the student Lounge.
..- - - - -

WI PEL'S
Ostrander Drug
1·FOOD

'I

SPECIAL LUNCHES

I

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

CHRISTMAS TEA
GIVEN SUNDAY

*
*
g*

':e

COSTUME
g JEWELRY
**

1·

*

Chenille Robes

**
*g*
**

II Safewey"stores

**
g*g

W.,CUMMINS l
1
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PATRONIZE CRIER advertisers.

**
~
DICK'S SHOE
<>
*
c
g
HOSPITAL
g
*g CLEANING SHOES *g
~ with NEW SPRAY SYSTEM g

'Fourth & Pine

round
trip

RING BINDERS
Size 11 x 8Yz

~

SPECIAL

~
~

l
I===

$1 • 25

l_____

_

.

ELLENSBURG, WASH.

m.............::..-;;;,:~-:.·:.:::":: : .:.: :· ............................EJ

--------

..,@)1W\'11wia~1~~mslinOOM,,

RAMSAY

NE\V YORK CAFE
BEST FOOD IN TOWN

HARDWARE CO.

I

i:: i•

~·~~--~~-~~-~~-~

SPORTS
EQUIPMENT
For All

S~;ons of the Year

Band Box
11 1 Beauty Shop
1

311 N. Pine

Red 4521

'\\'14\ 1141\UA\A\A\Ul!l\PIVJN/~

....

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

$4.25
6.15
4.50
6.75
7.85
7.85

~:;~~~~:"""""""'l:.

·1='""""'"'"":f
=.

416 N . PINE ST.
SPRAY

G~ N

BLACK 4431
CLEANING

:

CASCADE MARKET
Wholesale and Retail Meats
H. A. Meerdink, Prop.

113 EAST FOUltTH STREET

Plus F ederal Tax

•*O~Q-O(rl)l)l)¢0 %)¢'¢¢00¢000.¢¢0 o

~

~

gPHILLIPS' JEWELRY !
•

g
*
g WATERMAN'S PENS ~

~
0

~ 20% DISCOUNT ~
u

You'll enjoy your Christmas trip by modern bus
the r elaxing
wannth and comfort .. . the friendly fellow passenger s ... the times aving freq uency of Super Coach schedules.

g To Co!lege Students
g
•
*g 204 E. 4th Black 4491

ELLENSBURG
FIFTH & PINE

ZIPPER

I_

Ji 1
r---=-->---_-_:-_·-------,, Ellensburg Book
IIFitterer Brothers & Stationery Co.

:

Main 53

!
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T he Store of Friendly Service

SAMPLE SAVIN GS .
Seattle ..... -------·..... $2.35
S1>.okane ·-·-···------- 3.40
Wenatchee ----··-··· 2.50
Walla Walla -·-····· 3.75
Omak ·----·············-· 4.35
Camas ----·--·--········ 5.50

309 Nort h Pearl

i~
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Dependable Stores
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FURNITURE

Phone Reel 4112

way

1:::. . . ....

Leonard F. Burrage

I

one

t~~~M_o_s_e_w_·--~-~-~-~-~-~--------·~j

Esther-Marian g*

J.

I

"For service triple call

g

ffOFSTEATER'S

A STUDENT LEADEHS Conference will Le held on the CWC campus
on Saturday, Jan. 10. Invited to the
meet. will b e representatives from all
the sm all colleges of Wash ington.
,Student leaders of the Winco
s chools : PLC, WWC, EWC, SMC have
a!ready 's i-g nified their desire to att end. Other sch ools to be invited inc lude College of Puget Sound, Whitman, 'W hitwor th, Gonzaga, Seattl~
College.
S PONSGRED BY ewe
Sponsoyed by the CWC Associated
Stu dent Council, co mmittees are now
at work on th e event.
Student leaders to be invited from
the colleges include student prexies,
newspaper editors, social commission<::rs, A W S prexies. Five representatives from each school will be invited
t o t he meet.
!11eeting with ewe student officers
the conference discussion topics will
inciude finances, student-faculty r ela tio;1s, social events, and other probkms which ar ise in student govern ment.
Firl:'t ever scheduled for Washingt(>n State colleges, the event may
p1ove of value to student officer s attrndil1!g-.

•

*
**
*

*

Student Leaders Confer
Slated January 10
On CWC Campus

3 STORES
TO SERVE YOU

*

MAIN 176

~
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BUTTER BU ILDS BETTER BODIES
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~

g
g
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l\ittitas County Dairymen's Assn.
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Clothiers

F~rn i"hers
···''•'·.::.

- Shoeists
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Just Between Us
BUSINESS AS USUAL is the cry
of the ping-pong enthusiasts! Not
even war can stop the paddlers from
fin ishi'ng their tournament. The first
"ound is nearly over and the cream
of the crop go rolling into the second
r ound t his week.
Blitzkriegs and
bombardments ar e not confined t o the
Pacific islands; they are in evidence
in some of t he games being played in
the tourney as the experts 1b last their
opponents out of t h e championship.
Of a ll the entrants in t he tournam ent to determine the ·S cnool ping
riong champs, Jack O'Connor seems
to have the best chance to take the
crown. But such nifties as John
Dart, Jim Spa lding, and Larry White
are still in the r unning and may
dump t he r ed-thatched O'Connor .
THE FA'OULTY has definite designs on the basketball crown, but

BASKETBALL

they'll have to nudg·e the W Chl·l> a
couple o:( times to eap it. With J im
North and Pat Martin forming the
n ucleus, the lettermen will field a
team that a verages close to six feet
t a nd that's even counting "Stub'·
Rowley).
The faculty will have
plenty of height in Gorter and Randall and s peed to burn in Sarboe a nd
Kebric. The rest of the teams-th e
Locals, Foreigners, IKs, and Munson
are st ill of unknown quality, but it' s
possible that any of them may spring
a surpr ise and dump the top contenders.

CES Clara Meisner Memorial Unveiled
In Golden Anniv~rsar~ Celebration

GALLERY

IN HONOR OF Miss Clara Meisner ,
who died while teaching in 1938, Miss
Ama nda Hebeler formally presen ted,
on June 10, 1941, the work of sculpture, " Affection," to Dr . 'Rober·t E.
'Great er height a nd experience told McConnell, President of the College,
Thursday night as the flashy 'Central who accepted it in behalf Of the ColV1' a s hington College basketball tea.m, lege. I t was unveiled by t he children
r a t ed the one to beat for 194-1-194·2 of the College Elementary School at a
\ Vinco Lea.gue la urels, t urned in a 50 cei·emony in commemoration of Miss .
to 33 vict ory over th e Yakima Valley l\leisner.
Junior C ollege five on the YMCA
Members of t he faculty spoke in
fl oor.
lwnor of members of the faculty who
Central Washington led t he fast. had died while teaching.
scoring game, .but never hit their
In honoring Miss Meisner, Miss
stride until the final period of the
Hebeler, who was ch~'irman. said:
game. The squad played f ine ball
"Miss •Meisner came: here i n 1906 to
and the possibilities of a successful
teach -German and th e kindergarten.
season are evident. \Viseman was the
In time she found herself so interested
scor ing star of the game, canning 16
ir: the work with small children that
points, Tra ub topped the Indians i:ohe devoted all of her attention to the
w ith seven.
kindergarten. She was recognized· as
ewe (50)
Indians (33)' aa authority on childhood educatiou.
Carmody ( 7 )
f
(5) Warren She worked actively for legislation
Hubbard (11)
f
(7 ) Traub >Vhich resulted in the law perm.i,tting
Wiseman (1'6 )
c
(6) J ohnson the establishment of public, tax-supAdamson ( 6)
g (4) Stotsenberg por ted kindergartens in t h e st ate of
P ease (2 ) .
g
Dowdy Wash ington."
Davidson (2)
s
( 6) B udiselich
The memorial piece is in red VerNagel (4)
s
( 4 ) Bla ine mon t m ari;>le and stone to harmonize
s
K uchera (2)
with th e foyer of th e Colleg e E l e.I1.1enScoring their second victory CWC tary Schbol. The original, in .:black ·
defeated Y. J. C. Tuesday evening on marble, was placed in t he Museum of
t he college floor.
l\fodern Art in New Yor k City at a
Jack Hubbard, Clipper Carmody, cost of $8000. Through t he con st ant
and Mike Kuchera led the Cats' win. effor ts of Miss Hebeler, W illiam ZoLineups:
rach, the au thor of "Affection,".. kindewe (56)
(29) Y. J . C. ly consented to allow Robin son G alKuchera (11)
f
(11) Warren leries of New York City to reprod.uce
Adamson ( 2)
f
( 3) Traub this piece at a special price to cov~r
Wiseman (9)
c (7) Stotsenberg the cost of casting and transportaHubbard (12)
g
Johnson tion.
Carmody (11)
g
The w e 11 - k n o w n contemporary
(3) Dowdy
Lewis (2)
s
Brown sculptor, William Zoracl!, is known
Pease (6)
s
Budisilich for the monumental quality o:f. his
Harney
s
(4) Slavan wor k. His philosophy is best expressNagel
s
(1) Lund ed in his own word s: "To come to a
.Davidson
true realization of what sculpture is
s
01~e should begin by consciousness o:f
solodity and volume, by carving into
"Who's Who" Students
an inert mass to find the hidden form
iu the rock."
Named for CWC
"Affection" shows his feeling for
S'.EVEN STUDENTS have been se- full rhythmical forms which unite
lected to represent CWC in "Who's iuto the a compact, strong, a nd heavy
Who Among American College and unit. One easily visualizes the r ecl:niversity Students," a yearly publi- tangular block of stone from which
cat ion which honors outstanding col- it was carved.
legia ns. Picked from ewe are ClifPieces of his work are found in t he
to_n Alford, Maryon Cotton, Helen collections of the Metropolitan ·-MusH 111, Elva Sehmel, Loren Troxel , Roy E·um of Art Museum of Modern Art
Patrick W able, and IRay Wh~~i~ld.
.Whitney Museum, and ~adio " Cify.
A pr ofessor from each division of Music Hall in New Yor k · in .Brooklyn
inst r uction in the college selected Museum Newark Mus~um . a n ti' in
thr.ee students best qualified, from private ' collections. ·His ~tatue · of
which t hese seven were chosen. They Benjamin 'Fl·anklin is in the P ost Ofwere c~osen on t he basis of their fice Building, Washington, D.
scho'.astic. :cords, character and leadMiss H ebeler said that when plann·sh1p abilit y.
ning t he College Elemen tary S chool,
Miss Meisner said that she would like
ta see the school have a truly tfine
COMMITTEES STAGE
pice of sculpture in the buildiJ1€1.
SNOWBALL FORMAL
This piece of sculpture, ·" Affec"SN.Q'W INN," ski resort high in tion," which portr ays a child and its
the mountains of Ellensburg w a s th e dog, is situated in t he College .Elescene (a ny resemblance to the gym mentary School, opposite the no1'thwas accidental ) , the time was last west entrance.
Satlil'day nig ht from 9 t ill 12 o'clock, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

CENTRAL QUINTETERS
DEFEAT YAKIMA
TWO STRAIGH1' .

.

IN TR A MURAL BA'SKETBALL
1~·ill officially g et under w ay at the
start of winter quarter (if any men
come back to school then) . A schedule will be drawn up and posted in
t.he gym designating the date and
t:me t hat each t eam plays.
VOLLEYBALL is also being consldered for t his winter and if enough
iHterest is shown, a tournam ent will
be conducted in this interesting pastime. The aim of t h e intramu~·al pro gram is t o provide activity for many
people in as many aspects of r ecr eation tha t can be included. If you
h::ive any suggestions or criticisms to
offer please dr op a line to "Intramurals" care of the Campus Crier or pen
:.'! note to ''.Sauce" :Feraglia, Box 256.
"Intl'amurals" would like to extend
s incere wishes for a happy vacat ion.

.t<..:.DDIE NAGEL

I
RUS

WISEM~N

College Agent
John Chambers

K. E.
CLEANERS
204 E . 6th St.

Ct''tu;•

•.

Main 192
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A NEW, LOW HEEL

GABARDINE AND P ATENT

Step-in Pump

JrM ADAMSON

~'

Kelleher'.s

I

MIKE KUCHERA

Complete

C.

'l/e'll be seein' you

2.45

Ford
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OTHER NEW SHOES FOR
THE HO LIDAYS

ATTHE

3.95 to 5.45
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ICollege FountaiN!

1

GIVE BERKSHIRE
AN D YOU GIVE THE F INEST
2, 3, 4, 5, 6 T hreads
PURE SILKS OR NYLON

Service
NORTH PEARL ST.
ELLENSBURG

~

~

r"' '~A~~~~1~;~~~~'" '"1

79c to 1.95

MUNDY'S

~-~§§~§EE[§§[§§§§§§§§!~-.1 .....-F_A_M_I_L_Y_s_H_o_E__s_T_o_R_E___

~

1.95

:
E

WHITE DICKEYS

:

:

1.25

~
~

~

:

:

:

§

E
~
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Featuring the Finest in
FOODS & FOUNTAIN SERVICE
317-319 North Pearl Street
~ -------·--·--··~-~----·

~----------~~~----

MOM & POP'S PLACE
IS A

11

BRITE SPOT
I
1

-------------------

II
I

3

~ --------------4
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A WS Social Commissioner Margal'et Cott on was general chairman of
Merryland Rollerdrome
the e ent. Chairman of the various •
committees were: punch booth, Mary
ERNIE LEWIS
Barnes ; entrance, P hyllis Fleming; ...................................................
lig hting, 'Everett Jacobs; murals,
Ardys Redman a nd Jeanett e Pettijean; windows, Gloria ·Cook; orchest ra
stand, Shirley Blanchard and Irene
Johnson ; pra.g rams, Betty Thomas;
OBSERVATION
FOURTH & PINE
Men a r c as tr::in'-parent as punch, Helen Rodman; publicity, Vircellophane and as hard to get ginia McAdams; orchestra, Maryon
GROCERIES
rid of , once yon get wrapped up Cotton; check room, Phylis Downey.
The ceiling committee was in
in them.
MEATS
charge of John Dart's committee. As- Falcon.
sisting him were the Iyoptians, InAND PRODUCE
POME ~
tcrcollegiate Knights, Pat Martin,
Slippery ice- very thin.
Bob Kroodsma, Kenneth Nix. HeadPretty ,:;irl--she fell in.
ing the decorations committee were
Saw a feJlow- on the bank.
Mary Alice Phelps, Helen Hill and
Gave a shriel:- then she sank.
Marj0ry White.
Boy on hand- heard her shout. '•I The committee in charge wishes to
Jumped right in- pulled her out. thank all who worked on these projN ow she's his- very n ice.
eets and were responsi,bl e for the
But she had t o break the ice.
s tagingi of the 1941 autumn formalt he Snowball.
VANITY THY NAME IS ???
It is a profound truth 1111111uu111111111111111111111111111111u 11u11111111••t111111 11111r11 1 u111
t hat women as a sex are
QUAL1'1;'Y GRADE A
vain. It is also a profound
"THE MODERN
truth t hat men a s a sex
Earl E. Anderson
are vain.
NECESSITY"
·
. ,-Ar nold Bennett.

S.IGMAN'S.

N ecks O ut

MILK

~~omic

A

young theologian named Fiddle
;· Refused to accept his degr ee,
"For," said he, "it's enough t o be Fiddle,
Without being iF iddl e, D. D."
- Exchange

HOLLYWOOD
CLEANERS
Main 125
109 W. 5th
N EXT TO ELKS TEM,PLE

IT SAVES HOURS

II

OF P R ECIOUS TIME EACH
DAY BY PUTTING BUSINESS
ASSOCIATES. FRIENDS, OR
THE GROCER WITHIN TH!~

THE LAUNDRY
OF PURE MATERIA. LSli
Experience proves that nothing takes the place of quality.
You taste the quality of ice-cold Coca-Cola. Again and again
you enjoy the charm of its delicious taste •.• and its cool,
clean after-sense of complete refreshment. Thirst asks nothing more.
BOTTL ED UN DER AUTH O RITY O F THE COCA- CO LA COMPA NY BY

\I

SODY-LICIOUS BEVERAGE' COMPANY·
·' ,.,., ELLENSBURG AND CLE ELUi\I

F . L. SCHULLER

~

y,~:t:e~~.i~,,~.:~tll~:ilti::::eto 'I
Fahries to

5¢ '

THE K. E. LAUNDRY

You trust its quality
.- .

.

~

;

.
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"
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Crystal Gardens
Bowling·
Free Instri .dfo:n
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Dear Editor :
YOU ASKED for comments on the
By Student Opinion Surveys
campaign of the w eek to change our
AUSTI N, Dec. 12.-W H l! L:E A
colle.ge abbreviation to CWC. Granted, PLURALITY of college students
it probably is easier to use, but I favor· voluntary class attendance, the
once heard the st a tement that by latest Student Opinion Surveys of
American poll discovers tha t n early
'"'-riting Xmas you were leaving the
a
Chr ist , out of ·Christmas. I wonder s many would rather lbe r equired to
if it also might be significant in our sil t hrough lectur es and a ttend labs.
case that we are thoughtlessly· leavI<'E W ADOPTIONS
ing the E ducation out of our college.
Some colleges and uni versit ies have
Sincerely,
, fo¥owed the lead of such schools as
A. C.
t he University of Chicago, allowing
~::::::::::~::::::::::%::::::::::~~%~~~~~~! students to report for classwork at

TEACHING CERTIFICATE
RULE MODIFICATIONS
MAY BE MADE

STUDENTS HA VE been inquiring
about a change in certification regu·
lations which would permit sophomores who are willing to attend the
STAFF
summer i'Oessions of 1942 and 1943 to
Clifton Alford, Betty Lou Baker, Val Bedard, Eleanor Bieren, Jim Bow,
Barbara Brown, Stan Brozovitch, Peggy Charlton, Leah Colwell, Jim . be certified so that they can teach
in September, 1943.
Connell, Margaret Cotton, Judy Lee Craig, Edna Culp, Don Engbretson,
The State Board of Education apArt Feroglia, Terry Forsythe, Melissa Gilchrist, Vic Guns, Lois Hammill,
pointed a eomrnittee consisting of the
Shirley Hand, Howard Hartman, Anthon Iverson, Les Kay, Ida Kehl,
rc-gistra rs of the three Colleges of
Jackie Laws, Joyce Light, Jane Mogren, Betty Jane Oie, Marie Pappas,
Educa tion to investigate' the relation
Donna Profitt, Walt Rappuhn, Ardys Redman, Jean Richards, Marie
of
't eacher supply to demand and to
Rumford, Bill Sanders, Mary Ellen Smith, Maxine Stark, Margaret
Stewart, Marion Tucker, Margaret White, Ray Whitfield, Donna Keogh. i ma ke any recommendations that
seemed advisable.
The committee
Member Winko Press Associati9n
has canvassed the situation and has
its recommendations ready, but the
announcement of any changes will
have to await the action of the State
Board of Education.
AS THE CULMINATION of the for ces now loose in the world. The reeommendation of the comThe belief in th e rights of t he m ilitary state is challenging the mittee is in line with the s uggestion
in the above paragraph. If t he State
democratic belief in the rights of the individual. Other things Board does finally appr ove t his
recommendation, t he announcement
enter the picture b ut on this issue do we clash.
will be made in sufficient time for
In carrying on our war changes must occur in the democratic those in school now to make plans
accordingly.
processes, but let us not forget the basis of ~olerance ·a nd civil
The recommendation of the comrights which gives our side vision and purpose. In the tr:eatment rr:ittee is in line wit h the s uggestion
i;; the above paragraph. If t he State
of local Japanese and in a suggested burning of "Rugg books" do Board does finally approve this
recommendation ... the .. announcement
we see examples of war hysteria which should be curbed.
will be made in s ufficient t ime for
Let us place our goal high. Let us win both the war and the those in school now to make plans
accordingly.
peace for deinocracy.
H. J. WHITNEY, Registrar.

w-e view- this w-ar

to vie f oresythe~
WHO LEAVES FOR THE ARMY at the end .of this term, we
offer our hand. Vic has done a fine job as AS social commissioner, at times sacrificing his own school work to stage student
events. The job of social commissioner is . a tremendous one but
Vic has filled it capably.

.

mention must go
TO BETTE FLETCHER AND THE GIRLS who worked with her
to organize sales of defense stamps for Snowball corsages. Events
have now progresse~ beyond the situation at the time of the
Snowball defense 1s tamp corsage squabble; we can now see what
our actions should have been a!1d can eppreciate those who carried
forth the program despite controversy. Let us leave the Snowball
affray behind us without another bitter word.

VOLUNTARY ATTENDANCE
NOT WANTED, POLL
REVEALS

MISS JANE LOUISE BISSELL
HAS ENGAGEMENT TOLD
THE EAST ROOM of Sue Lombard
Hall was the scene of an informal
t ea Novem ber 30, at which time the
engagement of Miss Jane Louise Bissell and Mr. Wayne "F rancis Dingee
01 Manette, was announced.
Miss ·Bissell is a senior transfer
from WWC and r esides in Sue Lombard Hall.
Mr. Dingee is a senior at Washington State •College. He is affiliated
with Acacia Fr:iternity and with .t h e
All-Ag Club.
No date has been set for the wedding.

their discretion. Chicago's President
Robert M. Hutchins reports that the
plan works. But it has not been
adopted in the majority of higher
learning institutions. The idea, the
figures below indicate, is approved
by nearly half of the collegians, but
it certainly does not have the wholehearted approval of student opinion :
'"Do you think students should
lbe required to attend classes a
minimum number of times, or do
you think class attendance should
be voluntary?"
Requir,e minimum.................. 41%
Voluntary .................................. 48%
Require only some students 11 %
('Less than 1 percent failed . to
express a.n opinion.)
CROSS·TABULiA,TION RESULTS
d'ff
f
· ·
.
I n t erest m~
1 erences o
op1mon
are brought to the surface when the
ballots are cross-tabulated by year in
college. Sophomores and juniors-a
majority of them-are the most eager
to have complete freedom .
Re- Volun- Only
quire tary Some
Freshmen ............ 46%
45 %
9%
Sophomores ........ 39
51
10
Junior s ................ 39
51
10
Senior s, others .... 44
44
12

CWC Newman Club Plans
Regional Catholic Meet
For Northwest Clubs

DEFENSE STAMPS

SALES SOAR

TH:E THIRD ANNUAL convention
of the Northwest Province of the
WITH TIME'J,Y ACTl·ONT on the
Newman 'Clu b 1Federation will .be held part of 0-C W omen and -'0 -C Men
b
or. Decem er 27, 28, 29. The North- stamp sales took a def1"n1'te ·boon1.
we.st IP_r~vin:e i~c~udes colle~es and Both these organizations found uni.;rnvers1ties m British ·C olumbia, Mon- suspected wealth among their memt an a, Idaho, Oregon, a nd Wash ington,. hers · each n ow boasts a bondholder
'fhe convention will be held in Pull- The 'young la dy r efuses to divulge her•
man, Washington, and Moscow, Idaho, ident ity lest she be courted for her
"'·th
WSC a n d th e U mvers1
·
•t Y of 1 iches. Ken Nix claims the h onor of
" 1
I daho as co-hosts. Outstanding bish- being the first man on the campus to
op s , pi ·1"est s, an d Iayrnen f rom a 11 over lbuy a bond.
the Pacific Northwest will meet with
the representative students.
STAMP-CORSAGE RE.T URNS
CWC PLANS PROGRAM
The total contributions wer e mat~Roy Patrick Wahle, first vice-presi- rially aided by the sale of patr iotic
dent og the Province, h as been ap- corsages. The AWS a nd 0-C Women
pointed program chairman for the combined efforts to sell the impresconvention. Mr. Wahle says, "With- 1 sive t otal of $32.00 worth of stamps.
out Miss Isabel Kane's advice, and ,Jvhn Chambers, Hugh Evans, and
assistance, and the help of members J ack Maynard also deserve worthy
of the ewe club there probalbly mention.
,
wouldn't be any convention program."
The total score now stands:
Miss Kane journeyed to the Univer- 0-C Women ..............$31.25
.17
sity o! Washington earlier this month 0 -C Men .................... . 26.75
.42
to confer with Province officials there 1 Kamola ..................... 1:3.:SO
.10
concerning arrangements for the pro- \ Munson .........:.. _
8.'75
.12
gram. Miss Kane and Miss Amanda Sue ...................
3.00
.04
Hebeler ar e co-directo:·~ of the local Dunce .... ....... .......
32.00
Newma n Club.
_ _ _
LOCAL MEMBERS HELP
Tot a ls ..............$115.25
'In charge of the convention program, it has been the duty of the
PAY winter term fees now.
CW·C N ewmafi. Club to make all the
ar rangements for the meetings and f*!!!
~ IB&ll!!!lllll•mmmw•••m&a-.
the participants. Members of ' the
local club who have been ,giving special assistance include 'L eah Colwell,
Mary and Frances Franch, Mary Jane
General Transfer and Fuel
Styer, Florenz Dehler, and Frances
MAIN 91
Viducich.

HOLMES' "LE.VEE LANTERNS"
FEATURES H.OME EC MEET
AT THE REGULAR monthly m eeting of the Home Economics Club t he
g uest speaker was Mrs. Margaret
Coffin Holmes. On t his occasion Mrs.
Holmes reviewed, "Lanterns on the
Levee," by Willia m Alexand e1· Percey .'
H er vivid and desc1·iptive discussion
gave an enchanting bird's eye view of
ihe people and customs of the old
South. Mr s. Holmes r ecommended
the book very highly, especially to
Home Economics students. The review was enjoyed ver y much by th e
group.

Carter Transfer Co.

HARRY S. ELWOOD

l=-------RA Y'S MARKET

The

Prescription Hruggist
Fountain Lunch

Quality Meats and
Seafoods
MAIN 58
4TH & PINE
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Butterfield· Mays
Chevrolet Co.

-

COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
GENUINE PARTS AND ACCESSORIES

FIFTH & MAIN

CALL MAIN 6
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Tune in the Christmas 'Spirit
It's Cheste rfie ld Pleasure Time
Enjoy the music th a t everybody likes
N. B. C. Stations

REIGISTER now for winter term.
PAY winter term'fees now.

Have Your Car
I

student w-ho 's w-ho
NOMINEES MAY BE JUSTLY proud of this honor. They have
the right to feel that at last much hard work on v1aried college
;activities has been recognized. To all of these students we say,
"~ou deserve this award." A sidelight in the argument over the
· respective merits of extra-curricular and scholar ship attainments
is the fact that these students are outstanding in both fields.

-the present as council
-TS THREATENED WITH IMPEACHMENT proceedings. Until
:last year it was the duty of t4e student prexy, as a reminder of
his humble duty to the students, to fill the library inkwell. Last .
spring quarter a resolution passed the council shifting t his to the
janitor squad. Compla.ints now f ill t he library that .t he inkwell
is always dry. We ask prexy Wahle to take steps to correct this
situation or face the consequences.

J

WINTERIZED
*

Oils
Gear Greases
Anti-Freeze
Heaters

Faltus
&
Peterson
CERTIFIED
LUBRICATION
'·
STEAM CLEANING
TIRE SERVICE
BATTERY SERVICE

)

'

Sixth & Main
.

t'Pt'(ff/Jot(f... this is
your old friend ~~

*

"WHERE YOUR CAR IS
PROPERLY SERVICED"

--

Mer(?' Chr1.flmos

PHONE MAIN 146

This time I'm coming to you
With1a timely shopping tip .. ..

"

Drop in at your tobacco store
Take a look at the handsome way
Your Christmas Chesterfields are packed.
You never saw the like
Of these swell gifts .. .
Big ten package cartons
Cartons holding four tins of 50
And brand new this year
Special greeting7artons
Holding just three packs.
This year I t's Chesterfield
For more. pleasure than
Anything else you can buy
For the money.

.

C"l'Jlrish• lNI. LIGG&TT .

ac.... To...cc• c•.

Bett1::!~:;ti~g
... that's why

l '·'.'

ff.;
t
J

Chesterfield

I

